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Brantlev County, Georgia 
fiuI.1hie oiI a.l1d'Refining Co:n:pany, RelL"":1an no. 1 
Total depth 4512 feet 

logged by Ed"rard DittITl.ar, April 1976 

~- by a depth indicates that a r"icrofossil slide has been made and is in the 
sample envelope 
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Colorless and light olive Eray 5Y6/l and a fet;"' t"hite; subangular , 
mostly eqt:.ant, 'fer:' coarse sar,d (1-2 Ir..L"1l); ~fell sorted quartz sand 
grains (99% of sa:,_ple); a fel>1 i'ihite feldspar grains occur; 

several black, vitreous , small, subro1..l.nded, equant, 0.3-
.5 mm unidentified grains with a conchoidal fracture; 

one monazite errstal pulled, moderate reddish brovm lOR 4/6, slightly 
frosted, elongate, euhedral-doubly terminated (.3xl ITh"T!); platy metal 
fragments-drill bit fra6~ents? 

color of urn-rashed sal',ple is yellm-dah gray SYB;l 

20-40 Colorless and light olive gray 5Y6/1 and a fevl t.ihite, subangular; mostly 
equant, coarse to ver;y coarse sand (.5-2 roo), medium sorted, quartz 
sand grains, 99;; of san~le. 

a fe1-1 "",hite feldspar grains, .5 mm 
a few black, vitreous, snall, subro~~ded, equant .3-.5 nw uni
dentified gra:ins occur; a feH gray, red iron stained platy metal 

t;ragments-drill bit frabments? 
color of umTashed sar:ple is yelloHish gray 5YB;l 

40-60-3:- Colorless to light gray Ii7, subroun(jed, equant, med.ium to very coarse 
grained sand, medifu"T! sorted quartz grain sand- 90% of sa"Tlp1e. 

Soft, light greenish gra~r 508/1., earthy, fine sandy (15%) claystone-
4% of sample 

Soft, very light gray 1:8, earthy, limy (10%) fine sandy (20;0 clCliY
stone-4% of sa"Tlple 

a feiV 1-2 lTh"T! grains of medium light gray N6 hard, dull, dense, 
limestone occur 

dark gray 113 and dark yellm.r bro~m 10YR4/2, polished smooth, 
round, equant, .5-2 rom phosphate grains, 1% of sample 

fossils are unidentified shell fragments, bone fragment, pulled one 
unidentified tooth I mr.1 and one unidentified tusk shaped object 

color of um-mshed sample light olive gray 5Y6/l 

60-8o-~ Colorless to light gray E7, subrounded, equant, medium to very coarse 
grained sand; medium sorted quartz grain sand-90% of sample; a 

SO-lCD 

few grains of soft, ve!';)T light gray fI8 slightly micaceous, earthy, 
limy (10:~) fine sandy (20%) claystone 

Dark gray to black, polished, smooth, round, equant, .5-2 rom phos
phate- 7% 

fossils- unidentified gray orange lOYR714 shell fragments, several 
arel-2 nun. Pulled one unidentified rodent tooth in jm-r frag-

ment 2.0 mrn 
color of um-Tashed sallple, light olive gray 5Y6;l· 

Colorless to light gray N7 , subrounded, equant, medium to very coarse 
grained sand- 90~b of sa.:nple. A few quartz granules, 3mm occur; a 
few grabs of eose quartz and ci triL"'1e. One large fragment, 2.0 cm 
and several coarse grains of soft, yellmlish gray sYB;l earthy, limy 
(10%) fine sandy (5%) claystone. 

Dark gra:r to black, posished smooth, equant, round, .5-2 mm phOS
phate grains- 50;~ of the grains are coated with white,partially red 
iron stained. Lirr~, phosphate grains 8% of the saple. 
Fossils are one shark tooth fragment. Color of umrashed sa;.ple, 

light olive gray 5Y6/1 
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200-220 98% colorless to medium gra;,:- N5 subrounded, equant, medium to 
ver'J coarse grained quartz sand grains-veIJ- clean sand; a fevT 
3 m~ grains; rose quartz also. 

Several brown or black, 901ished sInooth, rounded, equant, .5-3 mIn 

phosphate grains- more than in above. 
fossils- a feH shell fragments, one small black phosphate 

gastropod steinkern. A fe;.r small yeoO!fish gray 5YB/1 dull, limy 
(20:-;) cla:rstone--caving? 

note! in um-mshed sample, larger quartz grain size,more granule 
size, color light olive gray 5Y6/1 

220-240~- 97% sand, colorless to medium gray NS, subround to round, equant, 
coarse to pebbles (6m:n) quartz ; several a"'Jethyst and rose quartz 

240-260 

260-2BO 

280-300 

300-320 

grains. A few- fra;c-;)ents of yel101-;ish gray SYB/1 dull, slightly 
fine sandy (IO;~) li..uy (20%) claystone--caving? brolfll or black, 

2% polished smooth, round, equant .5-4.0 :t1h'Tl phosphate 
fossils- a fe1-T shell fragments, shark tooth, bone fragments, 

color 1L.iwashed light olive gray .5Y6/1 

90% sand, colorless to 3edium gray 5%, subrounded to round, 
equant, coarse grained 3. mn, medium sorted quartz. 
hard, yellow gray 5Y8/1 dull, microcrystalline dolomite; 

note, dolomite coating on several quartz granules; 
3% brmm or black, polished, smooth, round, equant, .5-4 nnn phos

phate 
fossils- onc shark tooth fragment, a fetT sInall shell fragments, 

color tL~{ashed light olive gray 5y6/1 

94% sand, colorless to medium gray N5, subround, equant, medium 
to very coarse grained, T:1edium sorted quartz. A few quartz 
granules ot 5 mm, a fe,f rose quartz grains. 

2% yellow gray 5y8;1 dull, microcrystalline dolomite 
1 % yellmv gra3r, dull, mediu,iJ sandy dolomite 
3% phosphate 

fossils-a fevT shell fragments, several unidentified sr:1all bone 
fragments color unwashed sample 5y6/1 light olive gr9V 

B5% sand, colorless to medium gray N5, subrounded, equant, medi~~ 
to granular grained, medium sorted quartz; a few quartz pebbles 
8 rom and a few rose q~artz grains 

8% dolomite, yello',nsh gray 5y8/1, dull, fine sandy (25% ) 
4% limestone, very light gray N8, earthy, fine sandy (15%) 
2 % phosphate 

fossils-a few shell fragments; metal fragme~ts 
color unwas!1ed greenish gray 5GY6/1 

94% sand, colorless to medium gray H5, suballgular, equarrb, med-
ium to very coarse grained, medium sorted quartz, a few granules 

up to 4 rom, some rose quartz 
5% phosphate; a fe~-T graL'1s yellow'ish gray 5YB/1 very fine sandy 

(15~) dolomite--caving? one amber red, s~all, elongate, sub
hedral 1-5 rom unidentified crystal. fossils-shell fragments 

and several small unidentified casts; color unw'ashed 
li8ht olive gray 5y6/1 
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320-340 857; sand, colorless to mea.lum gray !'I5, suba:;gular, equant, ned
iu."l1 to ver~- coarse srained quartz; a fei-l quartz granules up to 
4 mraj some rose q~artz 

8% dolomite, yello:';is!1 gray 5'Y8/1, dull" microcr~rstalline, fine 
sandy 10-20;&--caye?; also a fe~f grains of soft, white, 

flak6~ -, dull" microcrys tall ine limes tone--ca ve? 
5% phosphate; one gray feldspar granule 3 nm; fossils- shell 

frag0ents, small gastopod steinkern; color um-J'ashed light 
olive gray 5'y 6/1 

340-360 85% dolomite, yellow gray 5'YB/l, dull, fine to medium sandy (25'%), 
limy (10~) 

10% sand, colorless to medium gray N5, subrounded, equant, coarse 
grained, 5~ll gra~ules 

5% phosphate; one feldspar granule 3 nIDl; fossils- shell fragments, 
small gastropod steilli(ern; color un~iashed light olive gray 

5y6/1 

340-360 85% dolomite, ;',cello!1ish gra;:r 5YB/1, dull, fine to medium sandy 
(25%) limy (10;~) 

10% sand, colorless to nediun gra:/ lI5, subrounded, equant, coarse 
grained to 5~ll granules quartz; some rose quartz 

4~{ phosphate; fossils-shll fragments; one ramose colonial bryozoa; 
color unH'ashed :;ellmnsh gray 5YB/l 

360-380 55;;; colorless t:: medium gray N5, many grains frosted, subrounded, 
equant, coarse grained to 5 mm granules, medium sorted quartz 

205~ yellowish gray, )YB/1 sucrosic, slightly porous" limy (10%) 
fine sandy (25%) dolor;rl.te- note, black phosphate grains embedded 
in dolomite 

20~b phosphate; a feiv grains of rose quartz; fossil::;- shell frag
ments, abraded, polished shark tooth,; color of um-Tashed sample 
yelloHish gray 5YB /1 

3 EiO-400 45% colorless to medium gray U5, many grains frosted, subrounded" 
equant, coarse to 3 ~ granules, medium sorted quartz 

35% dolomite, fine sandy (25%) 
20% phosphate- note, several phsophate grains embedded in dolomite; 

feldspar grains, rose quartz grains; fossils- shell frag
ments and shark tooth; color unwashed light olive gray 5Y6/l 

400-420~(- h2% yelloifish gray, sucrosic, slightly porous, li>ilY (10%) fine 
sandy (20%) dolomite . 

42% colorless to medium gray N5 many grains frosted, subrounded, 
equant, coarse to 4 rrnn gr2.:,ule quartz grains, medium sorted 

several rose quartz grains 
1.5% phosphate grains 

fossils- shell fragments, fish vertebra; color umiashed 5Y6/l 

l.;.20-440~- 60% yellouish gray 5r8/1 sucrosic, slightly porous, limy (107;), 
fine sandy (20%) dolomite 

30% colorless to medium gray N5, many grains frosted, subrounded, 
equant, coarse to 4 mm graEules, medium sorted quartz grains 

a few rose quartz grains 
B% phosphate 

fossils- shell frag1::ents, bryozoa, fish spine; color 5Y6/1 unwashed. 
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440-460~} 701; sucrosic dolo:n.i te as abo-Ire, fine sandy 
20% sand as above, coarse to ver;," coarse grained 
5::; limestone, britt.le, white, flak;:,', dull to chalky to Hazy, 

microcr;ys talline 
3% phosphate 

fossils- shell fragrr:ents, crab fra~;rr:ents, gastropod steinkerns, 
teeth; color 'JImashed light olive gray 5y6/1 

460-480.,:- 75% dolomite, sand and ltmy as above 
15% sand as above, some rose quartz 
5% limestone as above 
3% phosphate 

fossils- shell fragments, crabs, teeth, gastropods, color as 
above 

480-500* 85% dolomite as above 
10% sand as above 

500-520 

1% phosphate 
a felT fraGments of hard, >'lhite, dull, microcrystalline 

limestone occurs and several small concretions silica? 
fossils- shell fragments, one vertebra, gastrop~~ds; color as 

above 

SaIne as above, rock components and percentages; fossils a fe .... 1 

shell fragm.ents; color UImashed yelloH gray 5Y8/l 

520-54~~ 75% hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2, oolitic, dull, porous, micro
granular limestone, as disaggregated grains 

540-560 

23% hard, very light gra~" fiB dull porous, microgranular, silty to 
fine sandy limestone 

80% 
18% 

a fevT colorless, subrounded, equant, nediurn to coarse 
grains of quartz; some phosphate- both caving? 

fossils- gastropods, br:/ozoa umlashed color light gray N7 

orange limestone as above 
gray l~~estone as above 

some dolomite fragnents- cave? 
fossils-" bryozoa, gastropods, ~-J"orms tubes, pelecypod casts; 

color unwashed 10YR8/2 

560-580* 85% limestone, orange as above, fossiliferous, coquina 
10% gray silty limestone as above 

580-600 

a fell' quartz grains and some dolomite fragments- cave 
fossils- forams, bryozoa; color un"l-lashed lOYRB/2 

Same as above, all constituents. Some chunks of hard, very pale 
orange, banded travertine; color unwashed 5Y8/1 

600-620* As above. forams, also more of the aggregated Eoquina 

620-640 As above, forarr:s, color umTaGhed 5y 8/1 
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640-660 

660-680 

680-700 

700-720 

720-740 

740-760 

GGS 72~ 

Sar.:.e as ab ove 
fossils- many fora';!s and bryozoa and a fet-T echi..'1.oid fragments; 

color umiasted ver~r p81e orange 10YR8/2 

Hard, very pale orange 10':.118/2, fossiliferous, dull, porous, 
l:,icrogranular lii,lestone-70% as dense lin:estone and 28% as fossil 

coquina. fen individual loose fossils or fragments in this 
sa:nple. A fe • .; phosp~ate grains fossils are shell fragments, 

bryozoa, large fora'1s, worms tubes, almost all embedded in 
liIl1estone; color unvrashed as above 

Hard, very pale orange fossiliferous, dull, porous, microgranular 
limestone-$O% asoonse fossiliferous limestone and 50% as fossili
ferous, oolitic limestone and loose fossil fragments; some phos-
phate-caving? several large coarse quartz grains- caving? 

fossils are br;/ozoans and large forams, shell fragments; 
color unwashed, as above 

As above in constituents and percentages--also a fe .. r chunks of 
light olive gray 51'6;1 sucrosic, porous, lightly limy, fine sandy 
dolomite--caving? 

fossils- br::ozoa and forams, shell fragments, echinoid spines 
color unvreshed, as above. 

85% limestone as above; more sand- colorless; su.brounded, equant, 
some frosted, coarse grained to 3 mm--15% of sample 

several small chunks of lignite occur 
fcssils-forams and br;rozoa, echinoids, shell fragments 

Same as above but no lignite; fossils bryozoa, forans, shell frag
ments, i'lOrm tubes 

760-780~:- 40 '% very pale orange 10YEl8/2 fossiliferous, dull, microgranular 
limestone and chunks of fossil oolitic limestone 

780-800 

800-820 

820-840 

55%dense microgranular lilTIestone and loose fossil fragments; 
quartz grains and phosphate--caving? 
fossils are bryozoa, forans, shell fragments, echlil01d spines 

Same as above 

75% same limestone as above 
25% brittle, light olive gray 5Y6/1, resinous, sucrosic, porous, 

fine to coarse crystalline limestone cemented (15%) dolomite 
f08si15- bryozoa, forarls, shell fragments;. echinoid parts. 

$0% very pale orange 10YR8/2, fossiliferous, oolitic, dull or 
chalky, porous"microgranular, dolomitic (10%) limestone 
50% light olive gray resinous, sucrosic, very porous, finely crys

talline dolomite; 
a fev! fossils- forams, br;,{ozoa, shell fragments 
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90;; brittle, light Qlive [;ray 5Y6/l, resinous, sucrosic, porous, 
ver;; fine to mediUlTt cr;,-stalline, slightly llmy (::"O;~) dolomite 

a feH small chu.'1:-:s of soft, uhite, dull, chalky, very porous 
limestone- caving?; a feH phosphate grains; fossils- a fe~I shell 

fragments 

9S;~ dolomite, as above; chalky limestone and quartz grains and 
phasphate as caving? fossils- bryozoa, forams, shell fragments 

880-900 Same as above 

900-920 Same 

920-940 95;; dolomite as above, limy (15%) several soft,,;V'hite to cream, 
dull, chalky very porous microgranular limestone -gaving? 

also cetlent 
afel-; colorless, subangular to rOl.md, equant, coarse to very coarse 

quartz grains; fossils- bryozoa and shell fragments 

940-960 98% dolomite as above 

960-980 As above 

980-1000 98% brittle, light olive gray 5y5/2, resinous, sucrosic, slightly 
porous" very fine to coarsely crystalline, slightly limy (10%) 
dolomite 

( fossils- shell fragnents and a fe.., bryozoa 

. j 1000-2200 saxnples missing, April 6, 1976 

2200-2220 80% brittle, yellouish gray 5Y8/l, verJ" glauconitic, earthy, 
mediu.rr:. grained, sarldy (25%) dol ami tic (30;0 limestone; 
18%colorless, ma.'1Y grains frosted, sub angular to subround, equant, 

quartz; phosphate 

2220-2240 

2240-2260 

note 1 coarse crystaled dolommte rhombs adhere to the limestone 
also clusters of dolomite rhombs occur; fassils- shell fragments 

As aboye color UDuashed light gray N7 

50% brittle, light olive gray 5Y6/l, glauconitic, sucrosic, limy 
(10%) medium to coarsely crystalline dolomitic (40%), 

medium to very coarse grained sandstone 
24% loose, colorless, subangular, equant, medium to very coarse 

grained quartz grains; 
20% loose, colorless, angluar, equant, euhedral, coarse to very 

coarsely crystalline dolomite rhombs. 
5% soft white, dull, chalky, microcrystalline lirr~stone 

phosphate; fossils-shell fragments 
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55% Flat, gra:,- to !-rhite oyster shell fragments (limestone); 
eUhedrql dolomite rhonbs and glauconite adhering to the 
surface of r.:a.ny of the fra.gments; 

30% colorless, several grains frosted, subrounded, equant, 
sedit;.,ll to very coarse grained quartz; 

14;~ colorless ant;ub.r eUhedral, coarse crystals of dolomite 
rho!r@s and crystal aSGregates; 

tropod 

several chunks of bittle, rrhite, glauconitic, 
sucrosic, porous, T1edium crystalline,dolomitic (20;::) 

r::edium to coarse sandy (20 %) limestone; 
phosphate; focsils- rr:any oyster shells, a fet·r gas-

2260-2300>~ SO% brittle, light olive gra.y 5Y6/l glau.conitic, sucrosic, 
slightly porous, slightly sandy, midium to coarse crystalline 
dolomite, as aggregates and loose euhedral rhombs. 

2}JO-2320 

2320-234C)-lf-

15% colorless, often frosted, subrounded, equant, medium to 
very coarse grained quartz sand grains 

2% brittle, gray to iv-hite, glauconitic, porous, medium ltrys
talline,dolomitic (20%) nedium to coarse grained sandy (20%) 

liInestone 
3% oyster shell fragments 
one gyps~~ crJstal- in slide 

Same material as above 
65~!' dolond te 
20% limestone 
lk·~ sandstone 

phosphate 
several chunks of ha.rd, yellm-rish gray 5YS/I dull, slightly 

porous, dense, micrograined limestone 
fossils- oyster shell fragments; other shell fragr.lents 

75% brittle, licht olive gray, micaceous, glauconitic, 5ucrosic, 
sli£htl;;r porous, Redium to coarse crystalline sandy (20%) dolo
mite as aggregates and loose rhombs 

151; ver~c soft, 'Vrhite, glauconitic, dull to chalky, very porous, 
fine sandy (15%) ~edium crystalline dolomitic (15%) claystone 

8;~ colorless, frosted, subrounded, equant, medium to very coarse 
grained quartz sand 

evaporite: a fev! very soft, ,,,hite, dull to chalky, very porous 
fla10J, microgranular--altered ~j~sum or anhydrite? in slide. 

one small selenite crystal 
a fevl sm.all chunks of yellow gray, glauconitic, dull, 

porous, fine grained sandy (15%) microcrystalline limestone; 
fossils- shell fragments, one fora..'11 

55% brittle, light olive gra.y, slightly glauconitic, dull, su.
crosic, slightly dolomitic (10%), slightly fine sandy (10%) 
anhydrite, as fine grained crystals and aggregate. 

35% fresh, white, glauconitic, dull to waxy, porous, fine to 
!11edi~'11 gra.ined sandy (30;-',) limestone 

5% white sucrosic, very fine crystalline anhydrite? 
5% colorless, frosted, subround, equant, medium to very coarse 

grained quartz sand grains; 
slides of evaporite phosphate; fossils-shell frag-

~ent.s 
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23hO-2360 

2360-2380 

2380-2400 

2400-2420 

2420-2440 

2440-2460 

2460-2480 

2480-2500 

2500-2520 

second sample- reason for tHO unknown 
same as other sa'1ple 

~ GaS 720 

65% light olive gray, ddl to resinous, ver:.- fine to fine sandy 
(30;1,) dolomite 

20~" colorless to ::T.edium gray, frosted, subrounded, equant, fine 
to coarse grai.ned quartz sand grains 

10% brittle, light. olive bray, slightly Cla~~c0ni tic, s1J.crosic, 
resinous, slightl:.c dolo:d.tic (10~;) slif:htly fine sandy (10~) 
anhydrite as fine grained crystal aggreeates 

several small chunks of ~hite to era:.', dull, slightly fine 
sandy (10") ljJ;:cst.one 

fossils- shell fra::;m2nts 

40% fresh, ,\-lbite, glauconitic, dull to vra.xy, porous, fine to 
nedium grained sandy 00::) limestone 

30% brittle, light olive gray, flauconitic, slightly micaceous, 
sucrosic, resinous, limestone cenented, fine to mediu.'7l grained 
anhydrite; cr;ystals and as sand grain clusters 

25% colorless to "edium light gray, many grains frosted, sub
rounded, equant, fine to coarse grai..'1ed qu.artz sand; 

p;1osphatej noted several small g;:,rpsum crystal in 
the sa:::ple; fossils- shell fracments and bryozoa 

6O~1, ~fhite to very light lSray, glauc·::mittc, :01 Lehtly micaceous, 
dull to vraX"J, porous, fine to medium gra: ned sandy 00%) lime
stone 

20~~ brittle, light olive gray, glauconitic, sliehtly nicaceous, 
sucrosic, resino'J.s, dolomitic, limestone cG~lented, fine to 
medium grained anhydrite cr:{stals and sand aggregates 

15;-1, colorless to r::edi;.ml light gray, many graiIls frosted, 
subrounded, equant, fine to coarse grained quartz sand; 

phosphate; fossils- shell fragments, br;~'-ozoa 

S&-:re as above 

SaDle as above 

Same as above 

very snaIl sample, i;"asiled only; none umTashed 
60% colorless to liZ:lt gray, several grains frosted, subrounded, 

equant, medium to very coarse grained quar.tz grains 
35;~ . brittle, :-::edLt."1 light gray, platy, dull, porous, slightly 

limy (10%) cla:rstone 
note: Urgar:ic matter and possible lignite in this sar.rple; 

no fossils observed. 

45% colorless to light gra.:.', frosted, subrounded, eqaant, 
7ledium to very coarse sand grains 

40;; ver;y pale orange dull microgranular limestone 
lO;~ IThite to very light gra=,~, glauconitic, slightly micaceous, 

dull to Haxy, porous, fine sandy C30~~) limestone; 
phosphate; a f81-1 chunks of moderate yellow bro~m, 

sucrosic, resLnous, fine sandy (15%) dolonite; 
f08si13- one foram 
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2540-2560 

2560-2580 

2580-2600 
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75% colorless to light gray, many frosted grains, subrounded, 
equant, medium to ver~.- COD-roSe brained qUa.l~tz sand ~rains; 

15% very pale orange, dull, microgra<1ular lim.estone 
5% uhite to very light gray, glauc:mitic, slightly micaceous, 

dull to I-;axy, porous, fine sandy (01) 1 tmestone; 
a fe,IT 3mall chunks of moderate yellmTish brotm, sucrosic, 
resinous, fine sandy 00%) limestone; phosphate 

fossils- none observed 

sam?le missing, April 1976 

60;; colorless to light gray, many grains frosted, suoroll..l1ded, 
equant, medium to ver-y coarse grained, mediura sorted quartz sand 

30;s very pale orange, slightly glauconitic, dull, microgranu.lar 
limestone 

7% moderate yellovlish brown, 8ucr05ic, resinous, fine sandy 
00%) limest~!1e; 

phosphate; fassils-l,r::.Tozoa 

85~:; colorless, frosted, subround, equant, medium to coarse grained, 
Hell sorted quartz sand 

3 d 
iJ 

soft, very pale orange, dull, slightly porous, micrograined 
linestone 

several chun::~s of f;1oderate yello~T bro~m, res-Lnous, mi
crogranular dolomite--caving? 

phosphate 
slightly micaceous, dull to waxy, slightly porous" fine 

sandy 00%) li"iestone- caving?; 
fossils- bryozoan, shell fragments 

260o-2620,,~ 70% colorless, frosted, subrounded, equant, mediu.l?l to very 
coarse grained, medium sorted quartz sand 

2620-2640 

2640-2660 

25% soft, very pale orange, dull, slightly porous, microgranular 
limestone 

3% phosphate 
several chtmks of moderate yellm-l bro,.m, s1<crosic, resinous, 

microgra!1ular to very fine graLDed dolo~ite--cavi!1g? 
a few chunks of 'vlhite to very light gra:r, glauconitic, slightly 

micaceous, dull to waxy, slightly porous, fine sandy (30%) 
limestone--caving? 

fossils- bryozoa, a feH fora;ns, shell fragments 

97% colorless, frosted, subrounded, eq'J.ant, -medium to coarse 
grained, well sorted quartz sand 

27~ phosphate 
several small Ib:estone and glauconite grains occur-caving? 
fossils- shark tooth 

50% 
45% 

3% 

quartz sand as above 
orange, microgranular 
phosphate 

no fossils observed 

limestone as above 
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2660-2680 

2680-2700-~-

Same as above 
quartz sand is slightly coarser; concretej 

fossils- br:,/ozoa, gastropods 

55% 
40% 
10% 

sand as above 
orange, fL~e sandy lL~estone as above 
light olive f,ra-:/, resi:1ous dolomite 

phosphate; fossils- forarns 

GGS 720 

2700-2720 90:G colorless, frosted, subangular to subround, equant, med
iam to coarse grained, ;·;ell sorted quartz sand 

5% 'tv!1ite to verJ ;:-,ale orange, dull, porous, slightly fine sandy 
lL~estone--~ave? 

l~~ phosphate 
fossils- bryozoa 

2720-2740 Same as above, but sand is cleaner and 98% of sample; sone 
phosphate 

2740 .. 2760 Sal1d as above, 98;;jphosphate; fossils- fetf small shell fragments 

2760-2780 Same as 2700-2720, sand and phosphate 98:~ of sa"iplej small a;::ount 
of glauconitic limestone and dolomite--caving? 
no fossils observed 

2780-2800 Same as above, sand and phosphate 

2800-2820 Sa,'rre as above; fossils- a feH shell frag:nents 

2820-2840 60% soft, dark greenish gray 5GY4/l, glauconitic, phosphatic, 
slightly micaceous, dull, very porous, slightly limy (5%), 
fine sandy (20~n siltstone 

38% colorless, frosted, subangular to subround, equant, 
medium to very coarse grained, medium sorted quartz sand 
phosphate; fossils- shell frag~nts 

2840-2860 50% soft, dark greenish gray, glauconitic, phosphatic, slightly 
micaceous, dull, very porous, slightly limy (5%), fine sandy 
(20%) siltstone 

48% colorless quartz, frosted, subangular to subrounded, 
equant, fine to very coarse grained, medium sorted 

phosphate 
fossils-shell fragments 

2860-2880 Same as 2820-2840; fossils a few shell fragTLents 

2880-2900 Same as abovej fossils, a feH s~ell fragments 
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2900-2920 Smile as aboye; no fossils 

2920-2940-~r 98% colorless, many frosted, sul)angl.i..~Cl.r, equant, fine to 
medium grained quartz sand 

2940-2 960~~ 

2960-2980 

2980-3000 

phosphate scattered L~ the sand 
l;~ -rrhite, slightly dolomitic (5%) anhydrite 

1 gj~sum crystal- sanple slide 
organic material and fibres- cement 
fossils- shell frag:nents 

60% brittle, light gray, glauconitic, pyrit.ic, slightly mica
ceous, dull, slightly porous, fine sandy (25%) slightly limy 
(10%) claystone 

25% colorless, rnany frosted, subangular, equant, coarse to very 
coarse g rained quartz sand 

5% dark, yellm-Tish green (IOGY4/4) dull, round, equant, glau
conite 

several cunks of nediuill dark gray iJ4 metallic (pyri-l:~,J')-massive 
mineral, u~identified 

several moderate yello\1 brmm, resinous, sucrosic, fine grained 
dolmnite crystal aggregates -cave? 

several small chunks of ~-Thite, dull, slightly fine sandy (101,) 
slightly doloT:1itic (10%) microeranular limestone-cave? 

f~)ssils- bryozoa, sheIl fragments, hollOiv tubes 

sample missing April 1976 

very 
70% 

25% 

slnall salilple 
yellovl gray 5Y8/l, dull, fine sandy (25:~) rnicrogranular 

limestone 
colorless, frosted, suba,;gular to subrounded, equant, coarse 
to ver:,' coarse grained quartz sand 
medium dark gray H4 massive metallic rnineral- pyrite? 
one phosphate grain 

fossils- one shell fragment 

3000-3020 sample missing 

3020-30hO-~ 85% brittle, light gray, slif,htly glauconitic, slightly mica-
ceous, dull, fine sandy (20%) limestone 

10% colorless, so~e grains frosted, subangular to subrQunded, 
eql1.ant, medium grained to 3 mm granules quartz grains 

several small chunks of moderate yellow brOiffi resinous, 
sucrosic, finely cr~/stalline dolomite crystal aggregates

caving? 
3% brittle, medium dark gray, gla'.tconitic, slightly lnli:caceous, 

dull, fine sandy (25~~) slightly limy (10:;) claystone 
phosphate; 
fossils-shell fragm,,:;nts, br;:/ozoa, ostracodes 
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3 040-3 0 Cf.},-:- 60~1, brittle, light Gray, r;1icaceous, sli~htly ealuconitic, 
cLlll, fin.;: S:1:Jd~' (30,:) lir,18stone 

LO~; brittle, meditL"'1 zray, ;-,icac80ltS, sli;:htly glauconitic, 
dull, slightly lir.W (lO~:) fine sandy (25;~) claystone 

l5~:; colorless, sonie frosted, subanSular to sub rounded, -;.,edbJu 
grained to 3 1.J11 Eranules q1.Jartz sand 

a fevi light olive gray sucrosic, resinous, finely crystalline 
dolomite cr:,stal aggregates- cavine? 

f::>ssils- shell fragl:lents, forams, ostracods 

3060-3080 40% brittle, medium light gray., slightly micaceous~ dull, slightly 
lLmy (10%) fine sandy (30%) claystone 

40% brittle, light gray, d;J.ll, fine sandy (30%) limestone 
15% colorless, subangular, some frosted, equant, medium to very 

coarse grained quartz sand 
fossils- shell fragments 

30.'30-3100 sa'::ple missing 

3100-3120 90% brittle, light gray, micaceous, slightly glauconitic, dull, 
fine sandy (30;(,) limestone 

8% colorless, some frosted, subangular to subrounded, coarse to 
very coarse graL~ed quartz sand 

several fragments of massive pyrite OCC1~ in the sa~ple 
a fet.; soft, Hhite to cream, chalky, micrograined limestone 
fossils- shark tooth, shell fragments 

3120-3140 80% colorless, 50::18 frosted, subansular to subround, equant, 
mediuill to ver:/ coarse grained, medium sorted, quartz sand 

127; brittle, lisht gray 1'J7 micaceous, slightly glauconitic, dull, 
fine sandy (30~) limestone 

5% brittle, medium light gra~', sliehtly micaceous, dull, slightl;;r 
limy (10%) fine sandy (2();o;) cla:;rstone; 

phosphate 
~lauconite grains 
massive pyrite 
fossils- shell fragments, bryozoa, one foran; plastic debris 

31hO-3160l~ 65% brittle, light gray, micaceous, slightly glauconitic, dull, 
very porous, well sorted, limestone cemented limy (45%) fine 
grained sandstone 

25% colorless, many frosted, sub angular to subrounded, equant, 
medium to very coarse grained, medium sorted quartz sand 

5% brittle, medilUn light gray, slightly micaceous, dull, very 
porous, slightly IDwJ (10%) claystone 

phosphate; lignite; fossils-forams ostracodes 
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70,! colorless, r~G.:1:,r frosted, subancIlar to subrounded, mediu.7T! 
to coarse Grained, Hell sorted qu.artz sa:;.d 

25% brittle, light gray, slight.ly micaceous, sli[;htly glaucon-
i tic, dall, fine sandy (30~~) limestone . 

phosphate; glauconite; p~Tite 
f'Jssils- shell fraGments, a feH forams 

3180-3200.,:- 65% colorless, some grains frosted, subangdar t,() subrounded, 
equant, fine to very coarse grained, mediu:'1l sorted quartz sand 

15% brittle, light Gray, slightly micaceous, slightly glaucon
itic, dall, fine sandy (40;\) ltmestone 

15% brittle, nedilU'il gray, slif,htly micaceous, dull, fine sandy 
(10%) slightly 1iil1Y (10:-:) cla:{stone 

phosphate; glauconite; p~Tite; lignite 
fossils- shell fragm2nts, a iBH bryozoa, one foram 

3200-3220 * 50% sand as above 

3220-3240 

20% brittle, light gray II7 slightly micaceous, slightly glau
conitic, dull, very porous, slightly fine sandy (15;-;) 
limestone 

20% soft, medilli~ gray, slightly micaceous, dull, fine sandy 
(10~;) claystone 

4% phosphate 
3% pyrite; also glauconite, fossils- shell fragments, forams 

50% medium to ver;,· coarse grained quartz sand, as above 
30% micaceous, li.rn:;~, sandy claystone as above 
10/; brittle, lig~t gray, slightly micaceous, sli.ghtly glau

conitic, dull, very porous, slightly fine sandy (15%) lime 
stone. 

3% phosphate; also glauconite; a feu p~rrite chunks 
fossils- shell frasnents, forams 

3240-3260 45% soft, mediur:~ bray, slic;htly micaceous, dull, very porous, 
slightly limy (lO~n very fine sandy (10%) claystone 

45% sand -as aboye 
8% light gray, slightly micaceous, slightly glauconitic, dull, 

very porous, slightly fine sandy (15%) limestone 
phosphate; glauconite 
fossils- shell frag:;"ents, bryozoa. 

3260-3280 Same as above 

3280-330D* 55% quartz sand as above , 5>~ heavy black type 
25% soft, medi1.:m light gray, slightly micaceous, dull, very por

ous, fine sandy (15%) limy (30%) claystone 
15% hard, brittle, light gray, slightly glauconitic, slightly 

micaceous, dull, porous, fine sandy (15%) limestone 
glauconite; phosphate; pyrite 
lignite 
fossils- bryozoa, forams 
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3300-3320 

GG~20 

90~{ light olive era~,', (t:;rains coated Hith mud?) angular, 
equant, ver~- fine to fine Grained, Hell sorted, quartz sand 

a feu ~'ello:lich i~r3.~,· oicrocl':'stalline limest-:me fraCl':cntJ
cave? 

sand has a fine grained black, heavy nineral fraction-5;-f. 
fossils- br;yozoa 

3320-3340 55% brittle, lig:1t olive Gray, slightly mica.ceous, dull, very 
porous, ve:.~',;· fine sandy (257~) r:.icrograined dolo~ite 

3340-3360 

3360-3380 

3360-3380 

3380-3400 

3400-3h20 

31.~20-3440 

3440-3460 

3460-3h80 

30;t quartz sand as c:Gove 
l2j~ very lit;ht grey, 31i,::;i1't.ly micaceous, sL-shtly glox.conitic, 

dull, porous, fine sandy (10%) lii':1estone 
phosphate; glauconite 
fossils- shell fra;nents, bryozoa 

san:ple missing .hpril 1976 

45% quartz sand, as above 
35% micaceous, lir.ly (10;;) sandy (15~n claystone, as above 
10% very light gray, slightly micaceous, slightly glauconitic, 

dull, porous, fine dandy (IO/') limestone 
5i6 brittle, moderate ;yelloH brown, res inous, slightly porous, 

finely crystalline to microcrystalline dolo~ite 
glauconite; phosphate pyrite 
fossils- a feH' shell fragr.:ents 

Second samnle- S8lT:e as the otl:er- \<1hy trrro?? 1?? 

Sa;'lle as above 

Same as above; more p~~'Tite 

30% ver;;.' pale orange, dull, coquina and c:icrocr~Tstalline li17le-
stone 

207; soft, mediLu1 light gray, sliehtly n:icaceous, dull, very 
porous, slightly limy (10;';), fine sandy (15%) cla~'stone 

25% quartz sand as above 
10% medil:m crystalline to microcr~/8talline dolornite 
10% pyrite cemented sandstone, also glauconite and phosphate in the 

sand 
fossils- bryozoa 

60% colorless, some frosted grains, su':)a-gular, to subrounded, 
equant, fine to coarse grained, medium sorted, quartz sand 

15% brittle, light gray N7, slightly micaceous, slightly glau
conitic, dull, porous, fine sandy (20%) limestone 

15% soft, medium gray N5, sli£htly micaceous, dull, very porous, 
slightly fine sandy (10%) claystone 

5% brittle, light olive gray, sucrosic, resonous, slightly 
porous, finely crystalline dolomite 

3% pyrite, medium dark gray, r:iassive, sometimes a.s cement for 
sandstone 

glauconite;phosphate; fossils-shell fragments 

sam.wle missing 
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75% brittle, light olive gray, slightly micaceous, sucrosic, 
very porous, sliGhtly liLlY (lO;s) fine sar;dy 05%), finely 
cr:,stalltne dolomite 

10% fine to medium grained, some to 3 rom quartz sand 
15% flah.-y rusted metal fragments Hith calcium carbonate 

coating on one side, up to 5rum-drill bit fragments? 
f08sils- one tubular job 

3500-3520->:- h5% soft., finel:t" fissile, mediuJ:l dark gray N4 slightly micaceous, 
dull, very p'Jrous, slightly fine sandy (lO;~;) very limy 00:10) 
claystone 

3520-3540 

25% brittle, light olive gray, slightly micaceous, sucrosic, 
very porous, sliGhtly limy (10)~) fine sandy 00%) finely cr:r8-
talline dolomite 

25% fine to coarse ~rained, medium sorted quartz sand 
several small chunks of Hhite, very finely crystalline r::assive 

tt-nhydrite? 
phosphate; glauconite 
fossils--shell fragments, bryozoa, foranls 

60% brittle, light olive gray, slightly micaceous, sucrosic, 
porous, slightly limy (10%) fine sandy (30%) finely crys
t~lline dolomite 

15% yellowish grai, dull, slightly porous, microcrystalline 
limestone 

l5~~ hard, medium dark grD::I N4, metallic- dull oxidized, massive 
pyrite 

10;~ quartz sand, medium to very coarse grained 
phosphate 

fossils- shell fragments, bryozoa 

3540-3560 no sample, April 1976 

3560-3580 no sample 

3580-3600-r.- 45% light olive gray, dull, microcrystalline dolol11itic (20%) 
limestone 

40% fine-to coarse grained, medium sorted quartz sand 
7% yello'Hish gray, slightly micaceous, slIghtly glauconitic, 

dull, microgranular limestone 
5% soft, mediu.'i1 gray, slightly micaceous, dull, very porous, 

slightly fine sandy (15%) lii'ny (15%) claystone 
phosphate; glauconite; pyrite 
fossils, forams and bryozoa 

3600-3620 35% soft, medium gray, slightly micaceous, dull, very porous, 
slightly fine sandy (15%), limy (15%) claystone. 
40% quartz sand, medium to very coarse grained 
15% light olive gray, dull, microcrystalline, dolomitic (20%) 

limestone 
8% yellowish gray, some fossiliferous, dull, microgranular 

limestone 
glauconite;; fossils- br~rozoa fragments 

3620-3640 sample missing 
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85~t soft, ver;y pale orange, dull, chalky, ,~ery porous, micro
granular lin:8stone 

a% coarse to ver:· coarse q'.lartz sand 
5% ha.rd, flaky, partially rusted metal coatee. on one side i.:ith 

flakes of CaCo3 2% soft, mediurn gray, slizhtly micaceous, dull, very porous, 
slightly fine sandy (15;~;), limy (15%) cla~!stone 

a fei-l light olive gray sucrosic, fine crystalline, fine sand.y 
(10%) dolom.ite- caving? 

fossils- a fe.·; forans 

3660-3680-;!- 50% medium to very coarse grained quartz sand 
35% light olive gray, fossiliferous, dull, raicrogranular lL":'lestonej 

some as shell prisrnatic layer fra~ments 
12% hard, metallic luster, shiny, massive pyrite 
glauconite; phosphate; fossils- shell fragments, prismatic 

layers, fora.":ls, ostracodes 

3660-3680-)(· . Second sample of above--identical 

3680-370Q-'k 38% soft, finely fissile, medium gray, slightly micaceous, dull, 
very porous, fine sandy (10%) limy (15%) claystone 

25% medium to very coarse quartz sand 
1% glauconite 
phosphate 
35% soft, light olive gray, fossiliferous, slightly glauconitic, 

dull, slightly sandy (10%) limestone 
ma~;sive pyrite chunks 
foss ils- shell frag:::ents, forams, ostracodes, bryozoa 

3700-3720~;- SaIne as above but "'lith some brittle, moderate yellOl·iish brotm 
10YR514 sucrosic, resinous, finely crystalline dolomite-.3% 

fossils- shell frag:i1ents, bryozoa, ostracodes, forar,ls. 

3720-3740~- 35% hard, mediun dark Gray, N4 or gold, metallic luster, 
massive pyrite 

30% moderate yellow brot{n, fossiliferous, dull, microgranular, 
lilr.estone 

25% medium to coarse grained quartz sand 
8% moderate yello';rish brown, sucrosic, slightly lWJ (10%) 

dolomite 
glauconite 
fossils- shell fragments, forams, ostracods· 

3740-376O~- 55% brittle, medium gray, dull, very porous, very limy (40%) 
claystone 

30% soft, light gray to very light gray, fossiliferous, dull, 
slightly porous, slightly fine sandy (10%) limestone 

10% medium to coarse grained quartz sand 
4~& pyrite 
glauconite 
fossils-shell fragments, bryozoa, foraIT~, ostracods, gastropod 

3760-3780 san~le missing 
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3780-3800 95% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray, dull, porous, very 
limy (401,) shale 

5)6 very light gra:.', dull, very porous, slightly fine sandy 
(15~r;) limestone--caving? 

a fet.; platy rusted rr:etal fragments 
fossils- ostracodes 

3800-3820~:' 95)~ shale as above 
4% platy, very pale orange, banded, porous, micrograinular 

travertine Itmestone 
some quartz grains; pyrite; doloraite---all caving? 
f085i18- shell fra[;:E2nts? ostracodes, forams 

3820-3840.;:· Same as above, but no travertine; fossils-forams, ostracodes 

3840-3860 95% calcareous shale, as above; quartz grabs; dolomite chunks, 
limestone-2%; pJ'Tite 

fos8i1s- forams, ostracodes, shell frag~ents 

3660-3880 Sarr:e as above; for~~s, ostracodes, fragments 

3880-3900 90% brittle, finely fissile, medilli~ gray, dull, porous, very 
limy (40~~) shale 

9% light olive gray to ver;y light gray foss'Lliferous, dull, 
microgranular limestone; 

quartz grains; pyrite; glauconite; one lignite fragment; 
fossils- shell fragments, forams, ostracodes 

3900-3920 Same as above; also contains a fei{ .5-2mrn phosphate grains, 
some glauconite; dine sand;;; limestone 

foss ils-8hell frae;r.:ents, ostracodes, forams, shark tooth 

3920-3940 95% brittle, fresh, hard, medium gray N5 dull, porous, very 
IllmJ (40%) shale 

3% very light gray, slightly micaceous, glauconitic, dull, por-
ous" fine sandy (15%) limestone--cave? 

1% light olive gra:,r, fossiliferous, du.ll, microgranular limestone 
glauconite; a few quartz grains; metal drill parts 
fossils- shell fragments, a fev1 forams 

3940-3960 Same as above but limy shale 90% of sample and glauconitic lime 
stone is 8%; also some pyrite; fossiliferous 

3960-3980 95% limy shale as above 
4% sandy limestone as above~cave? 
quartz grains; glauconite; p)Tite; 
fossils- shell fra~ents and ostracodes 

3980-4000 no sample 

4000-4020 no sample 

4020-4040 same as above; shell fragments and ostracodes 

h040-4060 Same as above; shell fragments and forams 
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4080-4100 55% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray N5 dull, porous, very 
limy (40%) shale 

35% brittle, ver;-/ 1" ght gray, slightly micaceous, and slightly 
glauconitic, slightly porous, slightly dolomitic (10%), 
fine to medium sandy (3o;t) limes tone 

8% very light grey r.r8 to light olive gray 5Y6/l, dull, micro
granular lL~estone-fossiliferous 

several light olive gra~T, slightly micaceous, sucrosic, porous, 
fine grained dolomite occurs 

pyrite; glauconite; quartz grains; sphalerite 
ligni te- a feH fragrnents 
fossi13- shell fra~!nents and forams 

4100-4120 As above, no sphalerite; 
shell fragments, ostracodes, forams 

4120-4140 65% brittle, light olive gray, micaceous, glauconitic, sucrosic, 
very porous, fine to medium sandy (40%) fine to medium 
crystalline limestone 

25% brittle, finely fissilie, medium gray N5 dull, porous, very 
limy (40%) shale 

5% brittle, light olive gray, sucrosic, fine sandy (10%), fine 
to medium crystalline dolmmite 

1% pyrite 
3% quartz sand grains, fine to very coarse 
glauconite; 
5% ca.lcite crystals and massive, microcrystalline limestone 
fossi15- shell fragments 

4140-4220 no samples, April, 1976 

4220-4240 50% brittle, very light gray, N8, micaceous, glauconitic, por
ous, fine sandy (20%) limestone 

40% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray N5, dull, porous, very 
lim:>r (40%) shale 

5% light olive gray, micaceous, glauconitic, sucrosic, very 
porous, finely cr~,stalline doloraitic (15%) Mine grained 
sandstone 

5% medium to verJ' coarse grained quartz sand 
lignite; pyrite; glauconite 
fossils-shell frag~ents, ostracodes 

'4240-4260 50% gray calcareous shale as above 
40% brittle, light olive gray, micaceous, slightly glauconitic, 

sucrosic, porous, fine sandy (44%) finely crystalline dolomite 
5% light olive gray, slightly micaceous, porous, fine sandy 

(15%), microgranular limestone 
lignite; sphalerite; fossils a few shell fragments 

4260-4280 sample missing 
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4280-4300 60% brittle, fbely fissile, medium gray, H5, sliehtly fos
siliferous, dull, very porous, very shaly (45%) limestone 

30% very light gray, micaceous, slightly glauconitic, dull, 
porous, fine sandy (1.5%) finely crystalline limestone 

5% brittle, olive gray, micaceous, sucrosic, porous, finely 
crystalline dolomite 

5% light olive gray, dull, microcrystalline liwEstonej includes 
shell fraGments 

lignite; pyrite 
ostracodes (in the shaly limestone) 

4280-4300* second sample 

4300-4320 

4320-4340 

4340-4360 

s~~e as above; more lignite, some with a sulfurdruse on the surface 
shell fragments 

45% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray, dull, very porous, 
very shaly (40%) limestone 

45% brittle, light olive gray, sucrosic, very porous, fine sandy 
(35%) dolomite 

10% light olive gray, dull, microcrystalline limestone 
lignite; shell frag~ents 

85% shaly l~~stone as above 
6% sandy dolomite as above 
5% glauconitic, sandy limestone as above 
4% gray, microcrystalline limestone as above; includes shell 

fragments 
pyrite; shell fragnents 

75% shaly limestone as above 
10% sandy limestone as above 
5% sandy dolomite as above 
10% microcrystalline fossil fragmental limestone as above 
pyrite; shell fragments 

4360-4380 Sarne as above 

4380-4400 75% shaly limestone as above 

,4400-4420 

4420-4440 

10% fossiliferous, microcrystalline limestone as above 
5% glauconi tic, sandy limestone as above 
10% sandy dolomite as above 
pyrite; shell fragments 

75% ,shaly limestone 
10% fossiliferous microcrystalline limestone 
10% sandy dolomite as above 
5% sandy limestone 
p~Tite; shell fragn3nts 

Same as above 
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4460-4480* 

see 
belot .. 

55% tough, yello'tI'ish Gray 5Y8/1, micaceous, glauconitic, 
sucrosic, very porou.s, limy (15%) fine to mediu .. '1J. sandy 

(30%) fine to medium crystalline dolond te 
40% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray N5, dull, very por

ous, very s:-laly (40%) limestone 
5% very light gray NB, dull, microcrystalline limestone, 

includes shell fra5~ents 
pyrite; glauconite; shell fragments 

65% gray shaly lL~estone as above 
25% .,hard, light olive gray, slightly micaceous, dolomitic 

(35%) fine to medium grained sandstone 
5% yelloliTish gray, slightly micaceous, dull, slightly sandy 

(10%) microcrystalline li:nestone 
5% coarse to h n:m granule quartz sand; a fevT feldspar grains 

in the sand 
pJTite; shell fragments-trachiopod 

4460-4480 second envelope 
~~-3~-----~7=6-% brrtti6~light olive gray, micaceous, glauconitic, por-

4480-lfSOO 
see 
below 

4880:4600 

ous, finely crystalline dolo~nitic (30%) sandstone 
15% brittle, finely fissile, medium gray, dull, very porous, 

very s~!aly (40~;) limestone 
10% very light gray, micaceous, glauconitic, porous, dolomitic 

(10%) fine sandy (40%) limestone 
5% 1-3 rom qua.rtz grains 
pyri te; fossils- a fei·J shell fragments 

Same as above, different percentages; 
30% dolomitic sandstone 
35% snaly limestone 
5% sandy limestone 
30% quartz grains 

second sall1ple 
same as above, but different percentages; shell fragments; rose 

quartz 


